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this story is from September 28, 2021Representative ImageNEW DELHI: Himachal Pradesh Public Service Commission (HPPSC) has released the answer key of Administrative Combined Competitive Exam 2020 on its official website. HPAS CCE prelims answer key can be obtained from the official website of HPPSC — hppsc.hp.gov.in — to check and
download their answer key. Himachal Pradesh Public Service Commission conducted the exam on September 26, 2021, at various centres. Candidates can download their HPPSC CCE answer key either from the official website or from the direct link provided below. Direct link: HPPSC CCE answer key How to download the HPPSC CCE answer key?
Candidates can follow the steps given below to check and download the HPPSC CCE answer key. 1. Go to the official website of HPPSC — hppsc.hp.gov.in 2. On the homepage click on the link which reads "Provisional answers key of Himachal Pradesh Administrative Service Combined Competitive (Prelim) Examination, 2020 held on 26-09-2021" 3. It
will direct to a new page of the HPPSC's website 4. Your HPPSC CCE answer key will be displayed on the screen 5. Download and take a printout of the HPPSC CCE answer key for future reference Rajasthan PTET Result 2021 declared at ptetraj2021.comNHM Recruitment 2021: NHM Karnataka releases application forms for 3,006 CHO
vacanciesAssam PSC JE Civil screening test admit card released, here's link The Times of India Education is a leading source that provides the reliable and latest news on education and jobs. Get the breaking news on CBSE, ICSE, Board Exams, colleges, universities, competitive exams, date sheet, admit card, answer key, result, admission, exam
analysis, job news, recruitment notifications, etc. The Times of India Education extensively covers topics on Education news, Job news, CBSE, ICSE, Board Exams, Entrance Exams, Admission, Study Abroad, etc. Stay connected with The Times of India for the newest updates in the education sector. Post Code: 839 Series: B 1. The Jet Stream is found
in the Troposphere Stratosphere Mesosphere Tropopause 2. Which is the most destructive? Tornado Cyclone Typhoon Will – Willy 3. Which is not a sedimentary rock? Basalt Limestone Sandstone Shale 4. The tropical grasslands of Africa are known as Steppes Savannas Pampas Downs 5. Elephant… Read More » Post Code: 819 Series: D 1. How many
meaningful English words can be made with the letters using each letter ‘ENAL’ only once in each word? One Two Three Four 2. The Armed Forces of which country participated in the Republic Day Parade of India in the year 2021? Nepal Bangladesh United Kingdom Bhutan 3. Which country… Read More » Series C 1. The Chief Minister holds the
office during the pleasure of which of the following? President Prime Minister Governor None of these 2. Which of the following state legislative assemblies has the lowest number of seats? Sikkim Mizoram Goa Nagaland 3. The tenure of office of Chief Election Commissioner is 3 years 4… Read More » 1. To stimulate local, economic development,
enhance basic services, and create well-planned Rurban Clusters the Ministry of Rural Development, Govt. of India has sanctioned how many clusters to H.P.? 10 06 12 20 2. The Satluj River enters the Indian Territory at which of the following place? Hango Leo Near Shipki Sumra 3. Kameri or Cholijoji, Chadru,… Read More » 1. What is the
outermost layer of the teeth called? Enamel Dentin Cement None of the above 2. National Academy of Agricultural Research Management (NAARM) is located at: In New Delhi In Hyderabad In Nagpur In Nainital 3. ‘KALINDI’ is the Vedic name of which river: Vyas/Beas Ravi Yamuna Sutlej 4. What is the longest… Read More » NIMS University
Application FormHP SET Answer key 2022- Himachal Pradesh Public Service Commission (HPPSC) releases the HP SET answer keys at hppsc.hp.gov.in. Candidates can access the answer key to the official website of the commission. The official notification for the release of the answer key has not yet been announced. The answer key for HP SET
2022 is the suggested answers by the commission for the exam of HP SET 2022. In case any candidates had any objections regarding any answer released he/she can raise an objection regarding the same. The candidate can get all the details regarding the HP SET answer key 2022.HP SET Answer Key 2022The answer key is released in two phases
by the HPPSC. The first one released is the provisional answer key. The objections are invited from the candidates regarding the answer key released. The final answer key is released after corrections if any. The final key is released after the window for the objection is closed. Candidates can check the important details for the HP SET 2022
here Important eventDateDate of examTBARelease of unofficial answer keysTBARelease of Provisional answer keysTBALast date to submit objectionsTBAReleases of Final answer keysTBAResultsTBADownload answer key here: Candidates can download HP SET answer key 2022 from hpssc.hp.gov.in.HP SET 2022 Answer Key Release DateLast year,
the exam was conducted on November 22, 2020 for high the answer key was released on November 27, 2020, that is 05 days after the exam. So, this year as well candidates can expect HP SEtanswr key 05 days after the exam.How to download HP SET answer key 2022?The answer key shall be announced after the exams are successfully conducted
for the year 2022. Aspirants can download the answer key after the notification for the same has been issued. Here are some simple steps for the download of HP SET answer key 2022Visit the official webpage of the commission – hppsc.hp.gov.in/hppsc/There is a “What’s new” section on the home screen which contains a link to the HP SET 2022
answer keyClick on the link and choose the set which the candidate wants to downloadThe answer key shall appear in PDF format. Click on the download button and save the file.How to use HP SET 2022 answer keyAnswer keys for HP SET exams are used for the purpose of estimating the score of a candidate. It can be downloaded after the exams
and matches the answers with the answer key. Calculate the marks on the basis of correct and incorrect answers. Candidates get an idea of their performance in the exam. While marking their answers, candidates should be aware of the marking scheme of HP SET 2022. There are two papers in the exam with a total of 150 questions. The total marks
are 300 and there is no negative marking. Candidates are allotted two marks for every correct answer. QuestionsMarksPaper I50 100 Paper-II100 200 Total150300Cut off for HP SET 2022After estimating the scores, candidates are to ascertain whether they qualified for the exam. For this, candidates should be aware of the minimum qualifying marks
necessary to pass the exam. The qualifying marks for HP SET exams have been mentioned belowCategoryMinimum marks to qualifyGeneral40%Reserved35%The minimum marks to qualify for the exams have been bifurcated according to the category of students. Reserved students have been allowed a qualifying mark of 35%. This is the basic cut-off
for the HP SET exams. The cut off’s may change according to various factors.Importance of HP SET 2022 Answer KeyAfter the exams are over, candidates wait for the answer key to ascertain whether they performed well or not. They get official answers based on which their answers shall be markedCandidates can ascertain with some certainty about
the questions which they answered correctly. Resultantly, they can calculate the marks they can secure before the release of the resultsThere is also an option of raising objections in case the candidate believes the answer given by the commission is not apt. The objections are considered and accordingly a final answer key is released. This clears any
query which a candidate has for the answers and also makes the exam system transparentAnswer keys can also be used as a means for preparation. Solving the question papers and evaluating the answers with the help of answer keys can improve understanding of studentsWhat after the HP SET Answer key 2022 is out?After the answer key for the
exam is released, results for the HP SET 2022 are announced. The HP SET result 2022 can be accessed through the official website – hppsc.hp.gov.in/hppsc/ The results are announced and the top 6% of candidates scoring the qualifying marks are declared as passed. Thereafter they are recruited for the post of assistant professor in colleges and
universities in the state of Himachal Pradesh. About HP SETHimachal Pradesh SET is held under the guidance of the Himachal Pradesh Public Services Commission. The exam is conducted for the recruitment of Assistant professors for the state of Himachal Pradesh. The exam is conducted in different centers of Himachal Pradesh. After the exams are
held, documentary verification takes place. Final candidates shortlisted are recruited for the post of professors.HP SET Answer Key Archives2020Check Here:Click here to check HP SET Answer Key 2020 Paper IClick here to check HP SET Answer Key 2020 Paper II2019HP SET 2019 Paper I Answer KeyClick here to view the above answer key.HP
SET 2019 Paper II Answer KeyClick here to view the above answer key.20161. Revised Answer Key of Paper-1.2. Revised Answer Key of Paper-2.3. Revised Answer Key of Paper-3.20141. Revised Answer Key of Paper-1.2. Revised Answer Key of Paper-2.3. Revised Answer Key of Paper-3.FAQAns. The website to download the answer key is
hppsc.hp.gov.inAns. No, objections can only be raised against the provisional answer keys.Ans. The minimum qualifying mark is 40% for general candidates. For others it is 35%HP SETTags: Answer KeyHimachal PradeshHP SETHPPSC Answer Keyhppsc.hp.gov.in Priya - 2022-07-21 0 Tirupathi - 2022-07-06 0 Author: HP Govt Jobs Update 2022
Published Date: August 8, 2022 HP TET Arts Answer Key Held On August 2022 |
… Author: HP Govt Jobs Update 2022 Published Date: June 6, 2022 HPSSC Provisional Answer Key for the Post of Steno-Typist Post Code 928
… Author: HP Govt Jobs Update 2022 Published Date: June 6, 2022 HPSSC Provisional Answer Key for the Post of Junior Technician (Electrical) Post Code 948
… Author: HP Govt Jobs Update 2022 Published Date: June 6, 2022 HPSSC Provisional Answer Key for the Post of
Accountant Post Code 949
… Author: HP Govt Jobs Update 2022 Published Date: June 6, 2022 HPSSC Provisional Answer Key for the Post of Junior Accountant Post Code 952
…
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